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Details of Visit:

Author: BigSteveWalsall
Location 2: Central Area
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 15 Nov 2012 18.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.doubledelicious.me.uk

The Premises:

Newish smart rental appartment in nice area just off Bath Row (Granville St). Clean as a whistle,
pleasant building, and her place was spotlessly clean. Lots of free street parking within yards.

The Lady:

As usual, even better in the flesh than on her website. From the top; very pretty face with a lovely
smile, lovely unblemished skin, old fashioned Marilyn Monroe type hourglass figure, great legs,
fantastic arse, and the best bit is a huge pair of perfect natural boobs with lovely large and very
sensitive nipples. She was dressed in a VERY short button up the front style dress that showed she
had no underwear on! Her hygiene was perfect, with very little make up (not needed anyway), and a
faint smell of body lotion on her skin, not overpowering perfume as some ladies I have met before.  

The Story:

This was my first visit to Sophie, so as always when visting a new girl I was a bit anxious & it didn't
help that I was a bit late (bloody German market!). But I needn't have worried. Her directions were
spot on (even leaning out of the window to look for me & then direct me in on foot - bless her).
When I got to the flat I was greeted with a vision on a short dress with a big smile & a peck on the
cheek. She offered me a drink straight away & showed me into the bedroom. I had asked in
advance for a shower, which was no problem & it was superbly clean & nice & hot in a nice little
ensuite. She started by offering me a massage, which I accepted & was just a quick back rub (my
choice because of lack of time after my late arrival), but she quickly stripped off & started rubbing
her fantastic tits all over my back. I then turned over & a fantastic slow & extremely satisfying OWO
ensued, and this girl certainly enjoys herself and is very good at it & even keeps eye contact (which
I like). I then asked if she wanted some reverse oral, which she did & went down her fantastic sweet
tasting shaven pussy. She seemed to enjoy herself too (which is always a bonus). On with the
raincoat & a nice bit of cowgirl (watching those huge & perfect tits of hers bounce up & down are
worth the money alone). We then finished with a superb 69 (her arse looks even better when it's
directly above your face too!) which ended with me shooting a huge load into her mouth (she spits,
which never bothers me anyway). After we had cleaned up we had a nice chat before I left about
five minutes after my time should have been up. There was no clock watching at all, it was just as a
punt should be - pleasant & Relaxing & I will definitely return. One of my top five punts so far & I am
just glad I have found a new girl that I definitely want to go back to. I can't wait to try her mate
Fabulous farah too & they also come as a package if you fancy it. Wow.....
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